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TEXTILE FIBRES, YARNS, FABRICS
In some cases, for instance, when only a small quantity of material is avail-
able, the determinations may be restricted to only one fibre in a fabric of
two kinds of fibre or to two fibres in a fabric of three textile materials. In
such cases direct determinations must be made of the moisture and of the
dressing and colouring matter, proportionate parts of these being assigned
to the fibre determined. The results thus obtained do not possess the
accuracy of those furnished by the methods described above, but in some
cases they suffice.
The moisture is determined as on p. 455.
The dressing and colour are determined as on p. 458. With lightly
dressed fabrics, however, the treatment with 3% hydrochloric acid may
be omitted, only that with 0-1% sodium carbonate being employed. The
hydrochloric acid treatment should always be omitted with fabrics con-
taining silk.
If this shortened method is employed, the following rules must be fol-
lowed : in cotton and wool fabrics, the cotton is determined for preference
as in case i (b) and the wool calculated by difference. In cotton and silk
or wool and silk fabrics, the silk is determined for preference in the manner
described in case 2 (c) and the other component calculated by difference.
In cotton, wool and natural silk fabrics, the silk (2, c) and cotton (r, b) are
determined for preference and the wool calculated.
Also, where only one piece of fabric (weighing about 5 grams) is avail-
able, ail the different determinations may be made on it in succession: (i)
moisture, (2) dressing and colour, (3) cotton (in the case of cotton and wool),
or silk (with cotton and silk or wool and silk), or silk and cotton (in fabrics
of cotton, wool and silk).
EXAMPLES :
I. Cotton and wool fabric.
 (a)	4*500 grams of the fabric, when dried at 100-105 °, lost 0-460 gram.
Moisture = 10*22 %.
 (b)	The remaining fabric, after treatment with sodium carbonate, etc., lost
0*212 gram.    Dressing and colour =4*71%.
 (c)	The fabric from (b), after treatment with potash, left 2*428 grams of
cotton.   Cotton =53-95%,
(d)	Wool by difference = 31-12%.
Hence the composition of the fabric is :
 (a)	Moisture (U)	10-22%
 (b)	Dressing and colour (A)         .        .        .        .     471
 (c)	Cotton (A)	53'95
 (d)	Wool (/*)      .        .        .        .        .        .        .31-12
100*00
The usual formulae V may be applied as in the preceding examples :
10-22 X 53-95 XL8"!1	=62-37
x - 53'95 X 89-78- +
1	85*07	53*95 X 8-ri -f- 31-12 X 12-36
1 37'63
= 31*12 X 89-78	m -22 X 31_'I2 X 12-36
*2 ~~        85-07	53-95 X 8-n 4- 31-12 X 12-36
the fabric contains 62-37% of cotton and
37*63% of wool.

